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Abstract: Ground deformation on a regional to local scale is the consequence of a wide range of
natural processes such as tectonic and anthropogenic activities. Globally, the over-extraction of
groundwater and hydrocarbon exploitation are the primary causes of ground subsidence. The current
study demonstrates regional scale ground subsidence analysis of the Dibrugarh and Digboi regions of
Brahmaputra alluvial plain, Assam, Northeast India. To understand the ongoing surface deformation
satellite base, the RADAR technique has been applied using SENTINEL-1A data, which were acquired
between 15 October 2015 to 25 January 2022. The assessment carried out via the time series analysis
of the radar data suggests that the Dibrugarh area is subsiding at a rate of ~5 mm/yr, whereas the
Digboi is deforming at a much faster rate (±22 mm/yr) than Dibrugarh. The presence of active faults
in the subsurface and associated deformation is another reason for active ground subsidence. The
outcomes of the current study validate that the study area is currently undergoing active subsurface
deformation caused by both endogenic as well as exogenic processes. Furthermore, our Persistent
Scatterer Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (PSInSAR) and satellite-based analysis suggest that
the over-exploitation of the natural resources is enhancing the rate of deformation in the Brahmaputra
alluvial plain in the northeast of India.

Keywords: Digboi; Dibrugarh; subsidence; persistent scatterer interferometric synthetic aperture
radar (PSInSAR); Brahmaputra alluvial plain

1. Introduction

Ground subsidence occurs due to the removal or compaction of subsurface substances
as a consequence of an overburden load and deteriorating underlying geological conditions.
It poses a severe threat to human civilization as well as the environment [1–6]. It is also
visible at the surface because of shallow/deep deformation brought on by a variety of
geological or anthropogenic causes [1]. Ground subsidence is genetically linked to endo-
genic geological processes, such as faulting, folding, volcanism, erosion by underground
water, underground mining, infrastructure building, drilling, and fracking, and the over-
extraction of natural resources. However, exogenic subsidence is primarily associated
with anthropogenic and surficial geomorphic processes, which include the displacement
of ground through the formation of voids and the selective removal of material from the
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subsurface [7]. Subsidence caused by a large volume of fluid or gas extraction can be rapid
and cause substantial damage to the environment and infrastructure. It is well known that
oil and gas extraction can cause significant land subsidence. Ground subsidence is the
broad term employed to characterize the vertical downward displacement in the Earth’s
surface caused via the weathering and erosion of soil and rock, an increase in overburden
load, and fragile subsurface conditions, while the term “collapse” is preferred when sub-
sidence occurs suddenly as a consequence of a natural catastrophe. Settlement is a term
used to describe surface down-warping that occurs at a relatively slow rate as a response
to load adjustment. Overall, the risk of ground subsidence in highly populated areas may
result in catastrophic risks, damage to civil infrastructure, and associated financial losses.
The unplanned exploration and exploitation of natural resources (groundwater, minerals,
and hydrocarbons) have adverse effects on the ecosystem by upsetting the geodynamic
equilibrium of the upper crust [7–9].

In terms of the seismo-tectonics, geology, and geomorphology of the Himalayas,
several studies have been carried out in NE India to develop earthquake-resistant civil
structures for geohazard risk assessment and mitigation planning [10–18]. Except for
flood-mapping investigations, only a few attempts have been made to comprehend ground
subsidence-based studies employing remote sensing techniques [3,18,19]. Generally, time-
reliant subsidence observations have relied on time-series approaches like Persistent Scat-
terer Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (PSInSAR) [2,20] and small baseline (SB)
interferometry [2,21–25]. Through time-series analysis, the PSInSAR approach is capable of
measuring the millimeter-scale surface deformation of the Earth’s surface. To accurately
estimate a terrain’s vertical displacement at a local to regional scale, this method can be
extremely useful [2,26,27]. Infrastructure and the environment may be negatively impacted
by the ground deformation and subsidence caused by drilling and fracking-induced seis-
micity during conventional and unconventional hydrocarbon exploration [3,4,9,28–32].
Thus, remote sensing-based active monitoring is crucial in identifying possible hazards
posed by industrial activities before it is too late to implement corrective measures [9].

The time-dependent monitoring of groundwater and hydrocarbon extraction in the
northeast region with geospatial radar-based techniques is critical for hazard mitigation
and management. In this context, the “Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar” (InSAR)
is conventionally employed to evaluate the millimeters scale of ground movement relative
to the sensor’s line of sight (LoS) [33–35]. The fundamental advantage of using InSAR over
conventional geodetic measurement techniques is that displacement estimates may be ob-
tained for a given site without requiring a physical visit. In addition, because of the sensor’s
wide swath, it also has the advantage of covering a large area of ground [31,32]. As a result,
the most notable InSAR approaches include “Differential Interferometry (DInSAR)” and
“Persistent Scatterer Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (PSInSAR)” techniques [4].
In the present study, we have implemented PSInSAR analysis to monitor the morphological
change and land subsidence analysis.

An attempt has been made to analyze ground subsidence in and around the Digboi
and Dibrugarh region of the Brahmaputra alluvial plains (Figure 1) using remote sensing
and GIS techniques, particularly PSInSAR. The objective was to measure the surface defor-
mation and rate of sinking in the study area brought on through the excessive utilization of
natural resources and related anthropogenic processes.
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Figure 1. (a) Regional geological map of the northeastern part of India after [12]. (b) Satellite data 
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2. Tectonic Setting of the NE Himalayan Region

Tectonically, the Brahmaputra alluvial plain is surrounded by the Himalayan arc to
the north and the Indo-Burmese arc to the south (Figure 1) [36–38]. The complexities
of the tectonic framework of the northeastern part of India are a result of north–south
and east–west convergence along the Himalayan and Indo-Burmese arc (Figure 1b) [14].
The entire area is impacted by the north–south convergence of the Indian plate, which
extends from the “eastern Himalayas to the Bengal basin via the Shillong-Mikir Massif and
the Upper Assam Valley” (Figure 1a). From north to south, the northeastern Himalayas
is separated into four, geographically well-distributed, morpho-structural domains [12].
The outer sub-Himalaya is predominantly made up of Neogene and Quaternary molasse
sediments to the south of the main boundary thrust (MBT), which represents the north
Brahmaputra sub-Himalayan basin. The metasediments of the lesser Himalayas terminate
towards the north of MBT [12]. The upper Assam Tertiary shelf is separated from the
sub-Himalayan sedimentary basin [39]. The complex tectonic zone of the Indo-Burma
ranges is structurally bounded by the dextral transform fault of the Andaman Spreading
Ridge (ASR) and Mishmi thrust and is made up of Tertiary rocks. [12,40] (Figure 1). The
Indo-Burma mountains comprise the Arakan-Yoma Hill, the Chin Hill, and the Naga Hill,
which run northeast to finally connect with the Himalayan arc. However, the Mishmi range
is located close to the Indo-Burma ranges, where lesser and higher Himalayan rocks are
displaced along the Lohit, Tidding, and Mishmi thrusts in the Mishmi highlands. Further,
high-grade metamorphosed Archean rocks are well exposed in the Shillong region and are
overlain with the semi-deformed Proterozoic sediments [12]. The contact zone of Archean
and Tertiary rocks are located around the Shillong region and are structurally separated by
the E–W-trending Dauki fault, whereas the boundary of the Mikir hill is demarcated by the
NNW–SSE-oriented Kopili fault (Figure 1a) [3]. The reactivation of these two faults causes
a regional-scale ground uplift and subsidence in the region [41]. The ground subsidence in
this region is responsible for the generation of accommodation space for sedimentation in
the Brahmaputra alluvial plain and Bengal basin (Figure 1b).

3. Geological Background

The current study area dominantly comprises sediment from the Brahmaputra alluvial
plain, where a higher rate of sediment supply and discharge has been noticed [42–44].
The Brahmaputra alluvial floodplain is tectonically bound by the “Himalayan orogenic
belt” (N and NE), including the “trans-Himalaya and Indo-Burmese range” in the SE direc-
tion [12]. Sediments within these basins are mainly derived from source rocks belonging to
these two orogenic belts [45] (Figure 1a). The Trans-Himalayan plutonic and volcanic rocks,
as well as Paleozoic to Eocene sedimentary strata, are all eroded by the Brahmaputra River
and its tributaries. The Trans-Himalayan Plutonic Belt (TPB) contains highly deformed
metamorphic and calc–alkaline plutonic rocks, which are located along the eastern syntaxis.
This belt also has two units: the Lohit plutonic complex, which mostly consists of granite,
diorite, tonalite, and leucogranite, and tidding suture zones, which includes meta-volcanic
rock [15,45] (Table 1).

The Lohit and Dibang Rivers, two eastern tributaries, erode sediments from the
calc-alkaline complexes and meta-volcanic Mishmi hills. The region located towards the
west of the Indo-Burmese range is characterized by the presence of pelagic and volcanic
arc sediments associated with ophiolites (Cretaceous to Oligocene age) (Table 1). These
ranges of ophiolite suites are mostly made up of dolerite dykes, gabbroic complexes, and
ultramafic rocks, which span a wide spectrum of high grades of plutonic rocks [10,15,45]
(Figure 1). Two new mountain belts surround the Assam Valley, which has an ENE–WSW
trend [36]. According to Dasgupta [10], the bottom of the Assam Valley gently slopes
both in the northeast and southeast, flanking the Shillong-Mikir massif (Figure 1b). The
Paleocene–Eocene Jaintia Group is widely distributed in the Assam Valley and the Mikir
hills (Table 1). Between the Himalayas and the Naga Hills, the upper Assam valley is flat
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and runs NE–SW. The exposed oldest rocks of the Mikir hills and the Shillong plateau are
of Precambrian age and are underlain by thick Tertiary rocks (Figure 1b; Table 1).

Table 1. Lithostratigraphic succession of eastern syntaxis, including Assam and Naga Schuppen Belt
(modified after) [41,46,47].

Age Group Formation and Member

Shelf
sediments Geosynclinal sediments

Upper
Assam Naga Schuppen Belt

Recent-
Pleistocene Alluvium Alluvium

Unconformity

Pliocene Dhekiajuli
(1800) Dihing (900)

Unconformity

Mio-
Pliocene

Namsang
(600) Namsang (800)

Unconformity

Miocene Tipam

Girujan Clay
(600)

Girujan Clay
Girujan Clay Member (1700)

Arenaceous Alternations member (150)

Tipam
Sandstone

(900)

Tipam
Sandstone

Upper Tipam
Sandstone
Members

Hansapung Sandstone (260)
Bappapung Clay (90)

Bappapung Sandstone (170)

Middle
Tipam

Sandstone
Members

Upper Digboi Mottled Clay (75)
Nahor Oilsand (75)

Lower Mottled Clay (75)

Lower
Tipam

Sandstone
Members

Upper Digboi Oilsand Group (75)
Cover clay (75)

Middle Digboi Oilsand Group (210)

Basal Digboi Oilsand Group (60)

Surma Undivided
(200) Undivided (200)

Unconformity

Oligocene Barail

Rudrasagar
(530)

Tikak Parbat (600)

Baragolai (3300)

Nagaon (670) Nagaon (2200)

Eocene-
Cretaceous

Disang/
Jaintia Jaintia (1100) Disang (~3000)

The town of Digboi is situated in Assam’s NE Tinsukia district. The first oil well in
Asia was dug in this town, known as the Oil City of Assam, in the year 1866. Oil fields in
the region are situated on an anticlinal fault line, which just so happens to be the hanging
wall of the Naga thrust, south of India’s oldest active oil field. Large fields were later
found in the Assam-Arakan foreland basin and along the Brahmaputra arch after the use
of numerous seismic investigation methods. According to Barooah et al. [48], the middle
Miocene Tipam series of rocks make up the extended anticlinal trap known as the Digboi
anticline, which is where the Digboi oil field is located. The lower Tipam and upper Girujan
formations (Table 1) are stratigraphically well-exposed in the Digboi anticline. To the south
of the Naga Thrust, the rocks of the Tipam Group are stratigraphically underlain by the
Barail Group.
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4. Past Earthquake Records

Dibrugarh is the third largest city of Assam, located between the Himalayan oro-
genic belt to the north and the Indo-Burma orogenic belt to the southeast. It witnessed
earthquake-induced damage during the devastating 1950 Assam earthquake (Mw 8.6) [49]
(Figure 2). This earthquake is considered one out of five great earthquakes in human history
and severely affected areas of the Upper Assam [3,50,51]. During the 1950 earthquake liq-
uefaction, damming the river, landslides, land subsidence, river bursts, and floods has been
reported in Upper Assam [36]. The recent intraplate earthquakes of moderate magnitude
in the northeastern states of Indiashow widespread co-seismic ground failures, like lateral
spreading and liquefaction [52], including the Mann earthquake (Mw 5.6), the Tripura
earthquake (Mw 5.6) [53], and the Sonitpur earthquake (Mw 6.0). The Himalayan foothills,
i.e., the Arunachal Himalayas, are barely 20 km north of the area, where many perennial
and ephemeral streams debouch into the plains and join the Brahmaputra River (Figure 1b),
which flows through the imbricate thrust known as the Schuppen Belt. The area comprises
Paleogene rocks of the Disang and Barail groups, lies SW of Dibrugarh The area is bounded
by the NE–SW Disang–Haflong thrust in the east and the Naga thrust in the west [12]
(Figure 1a; Table 1). The Po-Chu fault was responsible for the 1950 Great Assam earthquake
and is located in the NE of Dibrugarh city along the Mishmi block (Figure 2).
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5. Materials and Methods

We applied the PSInSAR technique to measure subsidence around the Dibrugarh and
Digboi areas. To achieve millimeter-level accuracy in the deformation rates with respect
to height differences and correlation with the external USGS SRTM 1-arc second (30 m)
resolution Digital Elevation Model (DEM), it becomes necessary through the PSInSAR
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approach to analyze radar data sets of longer timeframes in a continuous mode [31,54,55]
(Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Flow chart depicting processing methodology via the ASF DAAC HyP3 2022, using the
hyp3_gamma plugin version 5.1.4 and running the GAMMA release 20210701 online version.

Data from SENTINEL-1A C-band “Interferometric Wide (IW) swath”, with single and
dual polarization VV and VV+VH, respectively, obtained in an ascending direction, were
used to track ground subsidence between 2015 and 2022. The time series deformation
was established using about 69 images with a repeat cycle of 12 days between 17 October
2015 to 6 February 2022 (Figure 4, Table 2). Different SAR sensors were chosen for various
periods as they were the only sources of SAR data that were, at the time, accessible for the
study area.

This study presents the results from the exploitation of a relevant new cloud platform,
namely the Hybrid Pluggable Processing Pipeline (HyP3) system that integrates GAMMA
software for the detection of ground displacement (f). HyP3 is a cloud-based system
provided by the ASF of the Distributed Active Archive Centers (DAACs), which archives
and distributes SAR data available to researchers of a variety of disciplines worldwide. It
provides custom on-demand, higher-level SAR processing for users (g). ASF DAAC HyP3
2022 processes the acquired SENTINEL-1A data set using the hyp3_gamma plugin 5.1.4
running GAMMA online versions. Files were 40 m apart, with a projection to the WGS
84/UTM zone 46 N. To process and determine precise deformation rates, the PSInSAR
approach necessitates the capture of several images. The master image was selected using
ASF DAAC HyP3 2022, following the import of all the SAR images and considering the
lack of severe weather (such as moisture or air turbulence) throughout the data acquisition
(Figure 3).
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Table 2. Parameters used for the processing of the SENTINEL-1A data set.

Satellite Orbit Path Frame Date Time Polarization Band Direction
Normal
Baseline

(m)

Normal
Baseline
from the
Master
Image

(m)

SENTINEL 1A 8192 70 85 17 October 2015 11:40:26 VV C Ascending 110.5424 12

SENTINEL 1A 27,792 70 1271 22 June 2019 11:40:56 VV + VH C Ascending 31.2813 24

SENTINEL 1A 30,767 70 1271 12 January 2020 11:40:59 VV +VH C Ascending 6.7563 36

SENTINEL 1A 36,017 70 1271 6 January 2021 11:41:05 VV + VH C Ascending −43.0912 48

SENTINEL 1A 41,617 70 1271 25 January 2022 11:41:10 VV + VH C Ascending −18.5896 60

To choose the ideal pair for interferometry, “the baseline estimation and coherence for
the SENTINEL-1A” data set was developed. For the phase information analysis, only the
pairings with coherence values greater than 0.6 were kept, as these are better for PSInSAR
applications and ideal baselines. Figure 4 shows the baseline graph for the SENTINEL-1A
data set. Using the 1900 tie point, all of the images that correspond to the master photos
have been co-registered [54]. The images do not show very good coherence because these
data sets are C-band. The “Atmospheric phase screening (APS)” is estimated and corrected
to increase coherence and provide precise deformation rates (Figure 3).

In the current study, we examined radar data from the year 2015 to 2022. To maintain
the coherence of the data set, the “Single Look Complexes (SLC)” images were used after
carefully examining the distribution of the temporal baseline [7,55,56]. The one arc–second
DEM was used for the production of interferogram and to eliminate the topographic phase
correction (Figure 3). The tool hyp3_ gamma, plugin version, as described in [2,22,23], was
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used to process the SLC data set (Figure 3). The detailed method related to the PSInSAR
technique was adopted from Dumka et al. [6] and is given in the supplementary document.

6. Result and Interpretation

The fringes in the interferogram are represented by a progression of color cycles,
reflecting shifts in the earth’s surface throughout the period through a 3600 or 2π cycle.
According to interferometry, the positive and negative values for SENTINEL 1A data
represent, respectively, positive LOS values that represent deformation towards the satellite,
while respective negative LOS values represent a deformation away from the satellite. The
reducing trend (+ve value) of baseline length between the sensor and the ground control
point indicates terrain uplift, whereas the increasing values between the same points reflect
the subsidence (−ve value). Based on a total of 24,820 PS points, the PSInSAR results
show a cumulative LoS displacement of up to 8 mm with one sigma uncertainty. The
research area’s projected annual cumulative subsidence is 5 mm. The Digboi region in
the research area demonstrates the most subsidence because of the overexploitation of
oil wells and hydrocarbon in the area. While a mean surface deformation of less than
24 mm/yr has been recorded in the Dibrugarh region during the 2015 calendar year. A
trend of increasing velocities (from 16 to 24 mm/yr) has been observed toward the southern
portion of the study area. Our results suggest that ~75% of the total area is deforming
at a rate of ~5 mm/yr (Figures 5–8). A detailed interpretation of the computed velocity
anomalies is provided in the proceeding sections.
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6.1. PSInSAR Velocities of the Digboi Area

For the time frame of 17 October 2015 to 25 January 2022, the cumulative displacement
time series (TS) was established. The results of PSInSAR are shown in Figures 5 and 6
as collective dislodgment in LoS over a period of more than a month. The maximum
mean upliftment and subsidence are observed at around 25 mm and −44 mm, respectively,
during the aforementioned period (Figures 5 and 6).

It can also be observed that the PSInSAR velocities and displacement gradually in-
crease with time. Different types of movements on the ground can be observed and
identified as unique patterns such as (a) upliftment to the north of the Digboi region,
Doom-Dooma, Sadiya, and Chapakhowa regions; (b) subsidence observed in and around
the Digboi, Margherita, Duliajan, Naharkatia regions; and (c) a notable amount of ground
sinking observed toward the southern portion of the study area that may be caused by
the depletion of groundwater as well as the extraction of hydrocarbon from drilled wells.
Furthermore, the amount of ground deformation is also enhanced by the hidden subsurface
fault pattern. Additionally, several NE–SW, E–W, and NW–SE oriented velocity zones
are also identified. These linearly oriented velocity trends are likened to the prevailing
fault pattern. The computed results of PSInSAR for the period between 2015 and 2019
show a deformation of ~±22 mm/yr over a period of 4 years (Figure 5a–d). Similarly,
the mean surface deformation of ~±17 mm/yr is calculated for 2020 and of ~±20 mm/yr
for 2021 (Figure 6a–d). However, the mean surface deformation gradually was reduced
by ~±13 mm/yr during 2022 (Figure 6e,f). Our estimates suggest that approximately 75%
of the total area is deforming at a mean velocity of 5 mm/yr, only 25% of the area is
deforming at a rate of ±10 mm to ±22 mm/yr.

6.2. PSInSAR Velocities of the Dibrugarh Area

The mean displacement TS measurements were carried out for the period between
17 October 2015, and 7 November 2022 (Figure 7a) for the Dibrugarh area. According to
the calculated data, there was a 15 mm uplift and 24 mm of ground subsidence in the
year 2015, which decreased somewhat by 2 mm in 2019. (Figure 7b). In and around the
Dibrugarh area, the velocities rise by 7mm between the years 2019 and 2020 (Figure 8a,b).
Between 2020 and 2022, a very small amount of uplift was seen, although a rate of ground
subsidence increased by 4 to 5 mm (Figure 8e,f).

More specifically, three different variations in deformation patterns have been identi-
fied in the surrounding regions of Dibrugarh: (a) uplift towards the north of the Dibrugarh
region in Sapekhati and Lakwa regions, (b) subsidence in and around the Dibrugarh region
and maximum subsidence in the NE direction of Dibrugarh region, and (c) a significant
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amount of subsidence towards the southern part of the study area caused by the sequential
reactivation of faults and the depletion of the water table in the area. For the year of 2015,
a mean surface deformation of 24 mm/yr was noted. The deformation pattern increases
(from 16 to 24 mm/yr) towards the southern half of the studied region. Additionally, for
the year 2019, a mean surface deformation of 23 mm/yr was detected (Figure 7). However,
the rate of deformation significantly decreased to 10 mm/yr for the period between 2020
to 2022 (Figure 8a,b). An average ground deformation of 12mm/yr for 2021 (Figure 8c,d)
and of approximately ~±11 mm/yr for 2022 (Figure 8e,f) was detected. These abnormal
variations in rates could be caused by anthropogenic activities in the area.

7. Discussion

Between the Assam-Arakan thrust belt and the eastern Himalayan foothills is the
upper Assam, a composite foreland basin. The Mishimi Hills block terminates the basin
in the northeast, while the Shillong plateau basement uplift partially disrupts it to the
southwest [57]. Geophysical surveys carried out to explore oil and gas have revealed the
regional structure of the upper Assam foreland basin. The generalized stratigraphy of the
Bhramputra alluvial plain and subsurface active structures of the area has been inferred
from seismic surveys. It is further assumed that the current Brahmaputra River runs and
slopes towards the Himalayan foothills in the north and Naga Hills to the south, which has
been inferred based on stratigraphic and structural setup (Figure 9).
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Modified after [57].

The faults that cut through this arch generally strike NE–SW or ENE–WSW, parallel to
the NT and the fault pattern seen in the Mikir Hills metamorphic complex. The differen-
tial movement along these faults and the anomalies in the basement surfaces, which are
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determined through gravity surveys, determine the structural pattern in the sedimentary
layer [57,58]. Studies suggest that ground deformation (subsidence) is a major factor in
rapidly growing cities developed within the alluvial plains [20,59]. The consequences of the
over-extraction of groundwater have previously been reported in Mexico, Jakarta, Tehran,
China, and India [60]. In the current study, we report a similar pattern of ground deforma-
tion in the Brahmaputra alluvial plain. The authors of [20,59,60] implemented SENTINEL
1A to estimate the ground subsidence associated with the depletion of groundwater in the
metropolitan cities of the Sabarmati and Ganga alluvial plains.

The Digboi and adjoining regions of eastern India show maximum ground subsidence
that can be linked with several factors, such as (a) deformation caused by a series of normal
faults; (b) the over-extraction of groundwater and natural resources; and (c) several forms
of anthropogenic activities, leading to an increase in the subsidence in and around the
Digboi region. This scenario is also well supported by the presence of the subsurface faults
and the previous seismotectonic studies. The movement along hidden subsurface faults
can also alter the ground surface and enhance ground subsidence/deformation, that may
lead to several catastrophic disasters in the near future.

Five velocity profiles (P7–P11) in the Digboi region and six velocity profiles (P1–P6)
in the Dibrugarh region were constructed to illustrate perpendicular strike variations in
deformation and displacement in order to observe site-specific subsidence (Figure 10).
Figure 10 depicts these profile lines, and Figures 11–13 illustrates them visually. The
profiles clearly show the gradual subsidence in those areas, where the over-extraction
of groundwater primarily took place, and secondly, the vertical subsidence is caused by
gravity collapse within the zone of vertical to near vertical faults, which are shown in
Figure 9. In the Dibrugarh region, several N–S- and NE–SW-trending transverse faults are
present, which causes subsidence as well as uplift in and around the region.

The N–S profiles P1, P2, and P3 in the Dibrugarh region clearly show that the maximum
subsidence is ~10 mm/yr during the period between 2015 to 2022 data sets (Figure 11). The
subsidence is caused by the uneven, faulted, and disturbed sub-surface lithology, which
is well explained in velocity sections. However, profiles P4 and P5 show a subsidence of
~15 mm/yr due to the depletion of subsurface water level in and around the Naharkatia
region. There are more anthropogenic activities causing the increase in the subsidence of
the site-specific area. Based on the phase velocity changes in the Dibrugarh region the
average uplift +11 mm/yr and average subsidence −9 mm/yr is estimated. In profiles P1
and P2, the maximum subsidence of ~5 mm/yr is observed in the Dhunaguri, Konwar,
Chakla Pathar, Dhemchi Gaon, and Silputa Gaon regions. Similarly, profiles P3 and P5
show that the Lengeri gaon area is subsiding at a rate of ~10 mm/yr (Figures 11 and 12).

The N–S profiles P7 to P11 in the Digboi region clearly show that the subsidence is
~15 to 20 mm/y between the years 2015 and 2022 (Figure 13). However, the maximum
subsidence observed along the profiles P10 and P11 is ~25 mm/yr (Figure 14). This trend
of increasing ground subsidence in Digboi, Ledo, Lekhapani, and Tipong is linked with the
depletion of the groundwater table (Figure 13).

Where the average velocity displacement in the Digboi region is observed (+28 mm/yr
to −11 mm/yr). Similarly, profile P7 shows a higher rate (10 mm/yr) of ground subsidence
in and around Naharkatia, Tinsukia. However, profiles P8 and P9 show that LOS velocity
up to −15 mm/yr is caused by the over-extraction of groundwater (Figure 13). In profiles
P10 and P11, a maximum subsidence of −20 to −25 mm/yr has been observed. However,
Kakoni, Sunpura, Gargaon, and Bodo Gaon show maximum subsidence due to the presence
of the subsurface faults and supplementary oil wells and coal seams (Figure 14). The SAR
base velocities are well corroborated by the GPS studies carried out by Panda et al. [61]
and Kothyari et al. [4]. These studies suggest the presence of oblique convergence in
the NE part of the Indian plate [62,63]. The results of GPS convergence suggest that the
Bhutan Himalayas are deforming at a rate of 15–16 mm/yr and 19–20 mm/yr in the eastern
syntaxial belt [64,65].
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the right shows the LOS velocity in mm/y. The presence of oil wells is shown by a vertical dashed 
line. Highlighted boxes indicate key locations along the profile line. A—Konwar; B—Chakla Pathar; 
C—Panukhor Doloni; D—Dihing River; E—Brahmaputra River; F—Sitalmari; G—Dhemechi Gaon; 
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kata; N—Dibrugarh. 

Figure 11. N–S velocity profiles P1, P2, and P3 of the Dibrugarh region (profile locations are shown
in Figure 10). The solid black line represents the topographic elevation profile prepared from the
SRTM DEM data for reference. The left axis shows the scale of the elevation in meters. The axis to
the right shows the LOS velocity in mm/y. The presence of oil wells is shown by a vertical dashed
line. Highlighted boxes indicate key locations along the profile line. A—Konwar; B—Chakla Pathar;
C—Panukhor Doloni; D—Dihing River; E—Brahmaputra River; F—Sitalmari; G—Dhemechi Gaon;
H—Silputa Gaon; I—Bogibil Eco Resort; J—Moranhat; K—Tiloi Nagar; L—Khowang; M—Lepetkata;
N—Dibrugarh.
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in Figure 10). The solid black line represents the topographic elevation profile prepared from the 
SRTM DEM data for reference. The left axis shows the scale of the elevation in meters. The axis to 
the right shows LOS velocity in mm/y. The presence of oil wells is shown by a vertical dashed line. 
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Figure 12. N–S velocity profiles P4, P5, and P6 of the Dibrugarh region (profile locations are shown
in Figure 10). The solid black line represents the topographic elevation profile prepared from the
SRTM DEM data for reference. The left axis shows the scale of the elevation in meters. The axis to
the right shows LOS velocity in mm/y. The presence of oil wells is shown by a vertical dashed line.
Highlighted boxes indicate key locations along the profile line. O—Tiloijan Gaon; P—Dihing Khamti
Ghat; Q—Saguni Bari Ghat; R—Lengeri Gaon; S—Tamulbari Tea Estate; T—Tingkhong; U—Disang;
V—Tengakhat.
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The N–S profiles P1, P2, and P3 in the Dibrugarh region clearly show that the maxi-
mum subsidence is ~10 mm/yr during the period between 2015 to 2022 data sets (Figure 
11). The subsidence is caused by the uneven, faulted, and disturbed sub-surface lithology, 
which is well explained in velocity sections. However, profiles P4 and P5 show a subsid-
ence of ~15 mm/yr due to the depletion of subsurface water level in and around the 

Figure 13. N–S velocity profiles P7, P8, and P9 of the Digboi region (profile locations are shown
in Figure 10). The solid black line represents the topographic elevation profile prepared from the
SRTM DEM data for reference. The left axis shows the scale of the elevation in meters. The axis
to the right shows LOS velocity in mm/y. The presence of oil wells is shown by a vertical dashed
line, and a dashed square box shows the location of a coalfield. Highlighted boxes indicate key
locations along the profile line. a—Naharkatia; b—Hukuta; c—Mahkhuli Gaon; d—TSK CM College;
e—Brahmaputra River; f—Rani Village; g—Nagajan Gaon; h—Tingrai Bongali Gaon; i—Baghjan
Gaon; j—Godum; k—Margherita; l—Digboi; m—Makum; n—Bordubi; o—Sadiya.
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Where the average velocity displacement in the Digboi region is observed (+28 mm/yr 
to −11 mm/yr). Similarly, profile P7 shows a higher rate (10 mm/yr) of ground subsidence 
in and around Naharkatia, Tinsukia. However, profiles P8 and P9 show that LOS velocity 
up to −15 mm/yr is caused by the over-extraction of groundwater (Figure 13). In profiles 
P10 and P11, a maximum subsidence of −20 to −25 mm/yr has been observed. However, 
Kakoni, Sunpura, Gargaon, and Bodo Gaon show maximum subsidence due to the pres-
ence of the subsurface faults and supplementary oil wells and coal seams (Figure 14). The 

Figure 14. N–S velocity profiles P10 and P11 of the Digboi region (profile location is shown in
Figure 10). The solid black line represents the topographic elevation profile prepared from the SRTM
DEM data for reference. The left axis shows the scale of the elevation in meters. The axis to the right
shows LOS velocity in mm/y. The presence of a coalfield is shown as a dashed box. Highlighted
boxes indicate key locations along the profile line. p—Ledo; r—Naga Pathar; s—Khatang Pani T.E.;
t—Holong Guri; u—Bordirak; v—Telikola Gaon; w—Jagun; x—Kakoni; y—Sunpura; z—Bood Gaon.

8. Conclusions

The current study reveals that the ground subsidence in a part of the Brahmaputra
alluvial plains is primarily caused by the over-exploitation of hydrocarbon and shallow
groundwater. However, based on the observed results and their interpretation, the follow-
ing conclusions can be drawn:

• We analyzed a total of 69 SENTINEL 1A images in the Digboi and Dibrugarh regions.
The overall result is that the active ground subsidence that occurred between 2015 to
2022 is ~5 mm/yr,

• The Digboi region shows maximum subsidence due to the depletion of subsurface
resources (groundwater and hydrocarbon) in the region. The active deformation
caused by hidden subsurface faults is also an important factor responsible for ground
subsidence.

• Our analysis suggests that ~22 mm/yr surface deformation occurred over the course
of four years. The contour pattern makes it evident that while ~75% of the study
region exhibits a mean ground deformation of ~5 mm/yr, the southern portion of the
study area experiences an increase in deformation of 10 mm to 22 mm/yr.

• For the year 2020, a mean surface deformation of around 17 mm/yr was observed. The
contour pattern makes it evident that while 75% of the study region exhibits a mean
surface deformation of 5 mm/yr, the southern portion of the study area experiences
an increase in deformation of 10 mm to 17 mm/yr.
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• For a portion of the year 2015, the Dibrugarh region saw a mean surface deformation
of 24 mm/yr, with an increasing deformation tendency at a rate of 16 mm to 24 mm/yr
towards the southern half of the research area.

• For the years 2019 and 2020, an average deformation rate of 23 mm/yr was observed.
While in the year 2021 and 2022average deformation of 12 mm/yr and 11 mm/yr was
observed.

• Several vertical or nearly vertical faults are causing the subsidence to gradually in-
crease. There are a number of N–S- and NE–SW-trending transverse faults in the
Dibrugarh region, which are to blame for the region’s continuous sinking.
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